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Address 3T Byggeentreprise A/S 
Himmelev Bygade 78B 
4000 Roskilde

Country Denmark

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our business concept is based on a commitment to carry out building renovation at a handicraft high level and with the most scrupulous regard to the
building and its residents .   3T ´s employees are skilled craftsmen who all bore it to the profession related tools and machines. And our quality
assurance covers the entire workflow from start to finish.

We can therefore ensure that the employee team, we send out on the task are well qualified, so that the task is resolved at a top professional and
satisfactory manner. 3T provides not only high standards for our own employees. Our suppliers must kunneopfylde the increased requirements to
quality, safety and environmentally sound production.

Against this background we aim with precision and care to be able to deliver a quality product that the customer can be happy with for many years.
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